Measurement of gastric emptying in infants with pyloric stenosis using applied potential tomography
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Abstract

Gastric emptying in a group of 49 vomiting infants with infantile hypertrophic pyloric stenosis (IHPS) was investigated using applied potential tomography. Fourteen asymptomatic infants were also studied as a control group. A Dioralyte test feed (25 ml/kg/ feed) was used for all the studies. The infants with IHPS were investigated before and at two, four, and seven days after an operation; the other infants were investigated once. The results show that the infants with IHPS have no or little gastric emptying before the operation and gradually return to normal emptying by the seventh day after the operation. A significant difference in gastric emptying was noted between the control infants and the infants with IHPS before and at two and four days after the operation.

The applied potential tomography method is suitable for studying gastric emptying in infants, with no morbidity nor complications. It also allows multiple studies to be performed without upset or discomfort. (Arch Dis Child 1993; 68: 484–486)

Infantile hypertrophic pyloric stenosis (IHPS) which occurs in three of 1000 live births, is a common cause of vomiting in infants. Although the problem is corrected by pyloromyotomy, some infants continue to vomit after the operation. There are a number of possible reasons for this, including persistent obstruction, abnormal gastric muscle electrical potentials, weakened lower oesophageal sphincter, atony of the stomach, or even coincidental gastro-oesophageal reflux.

The aims of this study were to investigate the pathophysiological changes in infants with IHPS before and after pyloromyotomy, to assist in their clinical management, and to establish the gastric emptying pattern.

Approval of the local ethical committee was obtained. Written parental consent was also obtained on each occasion after a full oral and written explanation of the investigation.

Patients and methods

INFANTS WITH IHPS

Forty nine infants (45 boys and four girls) with a confirmed diagnosis of IHPS were investigated. Their birth weight ranged from 1000 to 4200 g (mean (SEM) 3100 (100)g), their weight at the time of investigation ranged from 2200 to 5800 g (3700 (100) g), and their ages ranged from 2 to 12 weeks (5·2 (0·1) weeks). Nine of these infants were born prematurely between 28 and 34 weeks’ gestation (mean 32·0 weeks).

NORMAL (CONTROL) INFANTS

Fourteen asymptomatic infants (nine boys and five girls) were also investigated. Their birth weight ranged from 1740 to 3830 g (3100 (300) g), their weight at the time of investigation ranged from 2300 to 5500 g (4100 (300) g), and their ages ranged from 2·5 to 11 weeks (6·3 (0·7) weeks). All infants were bottle fed. Two infants were born prematurely at 33 and 37 weeks’ gestation; their postnatal ages were 11 and 6 weeks respectively.

METHODS

A detailed description of the applied potential tomography equipment and the method used has been published previously.4,5

Applied potential tomography is an electrically based method which creates tomographic images of tissue resistivity at an alternating current of 5 mA at 50 kHz frequency.

For this study 16 electrodes were placed around the abdomen in the transpyloric plane. After a fasting recording of five minutes the infants were given a Dioralyte feed (25 ml/kg/ feed) containing sodium chloride (5 mmol added to 100 ml feed) over a 15–20 minute period. The applied potential tomography readings were taken at one minute intervals over a period of 70 minutes. After completion of the feed the infant was put in a sitting position to burp, and then laid in a cot in a supine position with a 10° elevation of the left side of the body. In 22 studies the feed was introduced via a nasogastric tube, and by bottle in the remaining infants. All infants were fed over a similar period of time. It is probable that some of the feed emptied before the infant finished feeding.

At the end of the study period the stomach area was selected by recalling the first 10 frames after feed completion and outlined as the area of interest by a grid of pixels. Using the applied potential tomography analysis program the changes in resistivity for the gastric region were calculated and analysed for the whole study and a printout produced. Gastric emptying was considered to have started when the resistivity of the gastric region was higher (shown by a decrease on the graph) than that obtained immediately after feed completion for two or more consecutive readings.

To estimate the percentage of the meal remaining in the stomach at any time the applied potential tomography value at that time was expressed as a percentage of the maximum reading obtained after ingestion of the feed.

The time to half emptying of the feed (T50) corresponds to the return of the resistivity value to half of its maximum value after feed completion.
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The nasogastric tube (when present) was aspirated at the end of the study and the volume recorded for validation.

STATISTICS
The Wilcoxon signed rank test was used to compare paired data between the infants with IHPS and the Mann-Whitney U test to compare the infants with IHPS with the normal and other vomiting infants. An abnormally slow or fast emptying result was defined as one that was more than 2 SD above or below the mean for the group of normal infants.

The infants with IHPS were studied before the operation (22 infants), then after the operation at days 2 (27 infants), 4 (24 infants), and 7 (27 infants), whereas the normal infants were studied by applied potential tomodraphy once only. The numbers vary as not all infants were studied four times.

Results
All infants completed the investigation with no problems.

NORMAL (CONTROL) INFANTS
Gastric emptying was observed in all 14 infants. The time for half the feed to empty ($T_{1/2}$) ranged from seven to 35 (mean (SD) 22-0 (6-9)) minutes.

INFANTS WITH IHPS
The studies before the operation (22 infants) showed no gastric emptying during the 70 minute collection period in 13 infants, delayed gastric emptying in four infants (two infants emptied less than 10% of the feed by the end of the study; two infants had a delayed $T_{1/2}$ of 47 and 48 minutes), and five infants vomited (two some of the feed and three most of the feed). These results were validated by aspirating the nasogastric tube in 21 infants. There was close agreement (within 10%) in the percentage of the feed remaining as determined by aspiration and by the change in resistivity in the area of interest shown by applied potential tomodraphy in 17 infants. The remaining four infants showed an absolute difference of 25, 28, 32, and 51%. In these four infants the applied potential tomodraphy results showed faster gastric emptying than the nasogastric tube.

One infant not included in these results continued to vomit after the operation and an applied potential tomodraphy scan at four days after the operation showed complete obstruction; a gastric outlet obstruction caused by adhesion of the antrum to the pyloromyotomy site was relieved by a further operation. A repeat applied potential tomodraphy study one week later showed normal gastric emptying with a $T_{1/2}$ of 27 minutes.

The studies at days 2, 4, and 7 after the operation showed a gradual improvement in gastric emptying (table and figure). At day 2, 24 of the 27 infants emptied the test feed; the other three infants did not empty any of the feed over the 70 minute study period and were still vomiting. At day 4 all 24 infants emptied the feed, including the three infants who had no gastric emptying at day 2. By day 7, 23 infants had normal gastric emptying and four had slow gastric emptying. A highly significant difference in $T_{1/2}$ was noted between normal infants and infants who had not yet had the operation ($p<0.001$). Applied potential tomodraphy results at days 2 and 4 were still significantly different from the normal infants ($p<0.001$ and $p<0.01$ respectively). By day 7, however, there was no significant difference between the gastric emptying of infants with IHPS and normal infants.

Discussion
The changes in gastric emptying in infants with IHPS before and after pyloromyotomy have been successfully shown using applied potential tomodraphy. Before the operation most infants with IHPS showed little or no gastric emptying and some vomited part or most of the feed, consistent with gastric outlet obstruction. Following pyloromyotomy the rate of gastric emptying gradually returned to normal by day 7; all

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time after operation</th>
<th>No with gastric emptying</th>
<th>$T_{1/2}$ range (minutes)</th>
<th>Mean (SEM) $T_{1/2}$ (minutes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Control (n=14)</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>7-35</td>
<td>22-0 (1-8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 days (n=27)</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>14-48</td>
<td>31-5 (1-7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 days (n=24)</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>10-52</td>
<td>30-1 (2-0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 days (n=27)</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>9-30</td>
<td>27-2 (2-0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
infants emptied the meal and 23 of 27 had a normal rate of emptying. These results are similar to those obtained previously using barium meal or scintigraphy; however, the rate of emptying was much slower than that shown by Lamont et al. These workers used applied potential tomography in a study of gastric emptying with a Dextrolyte feed before the operation in 11 infants with IHPS and found a slightly delayed gastric emptying in all infants (T½ 29-52 minutes). In the present study the conductivity of the feed was increased by using Dioralyte with added sodium chloride, which improved the identification of the stomach image.

Applied potential tomography has a limited role in the diagnosis of IHPS as the pyloric test feed and ultrasound examination are simple and reliable. It could be helpful in investigating infants who continue to vomit after the operation, as illustrated by the infant who had continuous vomiting after pyloromyotomy.

Ultrasound does not assist in the management of these infants as it has been shown that the pyloric hypertrophy takes 2-12 weeks to resolve. Applied potential tomography has obvious advantages as it is non-invasive, painless, and can be repeated as often as required.

In conclusion, we found the applied potential tomography technique to be useful in investigating infants. This study has illustrated its potential for the study of gastric emptying. It is non-invasive, harmless, and can be used at the cot side with minimal disturbance.
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